
No. Z-1 1018/5 /2019-tT (FTS-72184)

Government of India
Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers 'W'elfare

Department of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare
(Digital Agriculture Division)

New Delhi, dated 26.07 .2021

Notice Inviting Quotations for Security Audit of websites and web applications.

The Department of Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers Welfare, under Ministry
of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare, Governmenr of India has developed websites and web
applications to cater to the needs of various stakeholders in the farming sector.

2. Sealed Financial bids are invited from the interested and willing Security Audit
Agencies empanelled with Cert-in, to get the complete Security Audit of about 40
websites and web applications in one year. Financial Bids containing cost (exclusive of
GST) for security audit per website (as per enclosed format at Annexure-I) along with
empanelled letter from Cert-in must be sent to "The Section Officer (Digital Agriculture),
Department of Agriculture & Farmers WeUare, Room No. 38-C, Krishi Bhawan, New
Delhi-l10001, latest by 11.00 AM on 09.08.2021. The sealed bids will be opened on the
same day, i.e. at 03.00 PM on 09.08.2021 in the Office of Director (Digital Agriculture
Division), Room No.415,4,hF1oor, D/o Agriculture & Farmers Welfare, Krishi Bhawan,
New Delhi. The Bidders or their authorized Representatives of the tenderers may be
present during the opening of the tender bids. Tenders will not be entertained or
received after the scheduled date and time and no requesr in this regard shall be
entertained by the Department.

3. The Scope of Work for Security Audit of Websites/ Web applications is given in
Annexure-I. The minimum eligibility criteria and other terms & conditions is given in
Annexure-Il. The price bid format is given in Annexure-Ill.

4. "Certified for Security" template should be provided in the format as per the
provision of NIC Third Party Guidelines.

5. In case of any further query, the concerned may also contact Shri Manish Saxena,

Sr. Consultant (ICT), DAC&FW, (Tel. 01 1-23381,207).

6. Security audit of website should be completed within 7 days of the request made
for the same.

7. An Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) of Rs.10,000/- (Rupees Ten Thousand OnIy) or
02olo of the total contract value (whichever is higher) drawn in favour of the PAO (Sect-
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D' DAC&FW and payable at Delhi in the form of Banker's cheque/Demand Draft will
have to be submitted by all bidders with their sealed tenders. The successful bidders will
have to furnish a Performance Bank Guarantee (PBG) of 03olo of the total contract value
drawn in favour of the PAo (sect-I), DAC&FW and payable at Delhi in the form of
Banker's cheque/Demand Draft will have to be submitted by the successfirl bidder on
award of contract. There is also a possibility of numbers of sites being actually subject to
audit to vary to the extent of +/- 250lo.

8. The Department reseryes the right to add or delete any sites for getting the
security audit or cancel the published tender notice done without assigning any reasons
on administrative grounds.

9 The Notice is also available at the Department's Website www.agricoop.nic.in.

(Chandan

Under Secretary to the Govt. Of India
Phone: 011-23382926

I
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Bid for Security Audit of Websites aud Web Applications

from CERT-ln smpanelled vendors

The Department of Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers Welfare under the

Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare, Government of India has developed websites

and web applications to cater to the needs of various stakeholders in the farming sector.

2. Bids are invited from the interested and willing security audit agencies

empanelled with CERT-In, to get the complete security audit of about 30 nos. of
websites/web applications/mobile apps (android/iOS) (which may increase or decrease

by 30o/o) in one year. The Bid should also contain the cost (exclusive of GST)for security

audit per website.

3. The firm shou-Id furnish the documents/certificates on empanelment with CERT-

In for the security audit of the websites/web applications, self-certification to the

effect that the firm has not been banned/blacklisted by any Ministry/Departmentin the

past, PAN/TIN, GST, MSME, Turnover etc. as required.

4. The Scope of Work for Security Audit of Websites/ Web applications/mobile apps

is given in Annonrre L

5. "Certified for Security" template should be provided in the format as per the

provision of NIC Third Party Guidelines.

6. The firm should have its office or one of the branches in Delhi or NCR for at least

last 2 years.

7 . All the Terms & Conditions and other Criteria may be seen at Arnexure II. Price

Bid format is at Annexure III.

8. The firm shall strictly follow the NIC-Cert-In website/mobile apps security

guidelines for security auditing of any website/application.

9. The Confidentiality and Non-Disclosure Agreement shall be signed separately

with the Awardee firm.
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Ar.uexure I

scope of the work : Security audit of websites/web apprications/mobile apprications.
1' Bidders would be expected to perform the following tasks for website and the web

applications securiry to analyze and review the website / apprication/mApp securiry. The
auditors will have to carry out an assessment of the vulnerabilitiesplates and rest that exist
in website through Intemet vulnerability assessment ald penetration testing.

2' This will include identifying remedial solutions and recommendations for implementation
of the same to mitigate all identified risks, video objective of enhancing the security of the
website/application. The bidder will also beexpected to propose a risk mitigation s*ategy as
well as give specific recommendations to tackle the residual risks emerging out of identified
vulnerabilities assessmert. The website and web application shourd be audited as per the
industry standards and as for the open web Application security project (owASp)
methodology. The auditor is expected to submit the final auditreport after the remedies /
recommendations are implemented. The final reportwill certify the panicular website / web
application "cenified for Securiry". The scope of the proposed audit tasks is given below.
The audit firm /company will be required to prepare the checklist / repons.

Task 1: Web security audit / assessment.

To check various web attacks and web/mobile applications for web attacks. The various checks /
attacks / vulnerabilities shou,ld cover the following or any rype of attacks, which are vu-lnerable
to the website / web application/mobile applications.

F Vulnerabilities to SeL injections
) CRLF injections
)' Directory Traversal

! Authentication hacking / attacks
) Password strength on authentication pages
) Scan |avaScript for security vulnerabilities
) File inclusion attacks

! Remotelyexploitablevulnerabiliry
! Web server information security
) Cross site scripring
}. PHP remote scripts vulnerabiJity
). HTTP injection
) phishing a website
) Buffer overflow, invalid inputs, insecure storage etc.
) Any other vulnerable attack
) Additional mandatory or voluntary standards or regulations.
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Task2: Re-Audit based on the Recommendations Repon from Task l.

The vendor will be responsible to provide a detailed recomrnendations repoft for the

vulnerabilities observed in Task 1.

Task 3: Re-audit, if required based on the Recommendations Report from Task 2.

If l,r:lnerabilities are observed ftom the re-audit, the vendor has to provide a detailed

recommendations report on the vulnerabilities observed or found from Re-audit/Task 2.

Department expects that all vulnerabilities will be removed at the Task 3 stage.The Audit
firm/company has to submit a summary compliance report at end of each task and the final
report should be certify that the website/web applications (shouldbe mentioned the name of
the website and/or web applications) is "Certified for Security".

The audit of the website should be conducted in conformity with guidelines of National

Informatics Centre (NIC) for website security audit. AIter successfuI securiry audit of the

website, the security audit repon from the auditor should ciearly state that all web pages along

with respective linked data files (in pdf/doc/xls etc. formats), all scripts and image files are free

from any vulnerabiliry or malicious code, which could be exploited to compromise and gain

unauthorized access with escalated privileges into the webserver system hosting the said

website.

Deliverables and Audit Reports

(a) The successfuI bidder will be required to submit the following documenrs after the audit

of each website/application and the audit form must also submit suggestions /
recommendations and other detailed steps for enhancing the website security.

i. A summary and the detailed report will be submitted with security status and

discovered vulnerabilities and weaknesses and misconfigurations with associated

risk levels. Necessary countermeasures and recommended actions for Risk

mitigation will also be mentioned in the report.

ii. All deliverables shall be in English language and in A4 size format.
iii. The vendor will be required to submit the deliverables as per agreed

irnplementation plan.

iv. The deliverables (like Summary compliance report, check list, audit report executive

summary and final compliance report after all observations) for each task to be

submitted by the auditors for this assignment as mentioned in the Task I, Task 2 and

Task 3.
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(b) Time frame of the deliverables

The selected successfi:l bidder w l be required to start t-he project within 5 days
frorn the date of placing the order for the audit.

The entire audit must be completed within 60 days from the placing oforder.
All the dra-ft reports of the agreed deliverables should be submitted by the
firm/company within l0 days of rhe commencement of the audit.
The successful bidder shourd submit the final repons of the deriverabres within 20
days of the commencement of the audit or within 30 days of receiving feedback
from the concerned department on draft reports.
The audit, as mentioned above, has to be compieted in time. It is expected that, if
required, the successful bidder may deploy murtipre teams to complete the audit

.

(c) The

i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

vi.

tx,

x,

xi.

projects within given time frame

website security audit repon is a key audit output and must contain thefolowing:
Identification of auditee (address and contact information)
Dates and location(s) of audit
Terms of reference (as agreed berween tie auditee and auditor), furciuding the
standard for audit, if any
Audit plan

Erplicit reference to key auditeeorganisations documents (by date or version)
including policy and procedure documents
Additional mandatory or voruntary standards or regulations applicabre to the
auditee

vii. Standards followed
viii. summary of audit findings include identification tests, and resurts of tests

performed (like vulnerability assessment, application securiry assessment password
cracking etc.)

a. Tools used

b. List of vulnerabilities identified
c. Description of vulnerabilities
d. Risk rating or severiry of vulnerabiliry
e. Test cases used for assessing the vulnerabilities
f. Illustration of the test cases to provide the lr:lnerabiliry
g. Application screen dumps

Analysis of vulnerabilities and issues of concern
Recommendations for action
Personnel involved in the audit

xii' The auditor may further provide any other required information as per the
approach adopted by them and which they feel is relevant to rhe audit process.
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Aanexure II
1. Minimum Eligibiliry Criteria

a. Cert-In empanelled with registered office or one of the branch should be located
either in DelhiA.{ew Delhi or in National Capital Region for at least 2 years as on
31.03.2021.

b. Self attested copies of PAN/TIN & Number.
c. Self attested copies of GST Registration Certificate.
d. Self-certification to the effect that the firm has not been banned/black listed by any

Ministry/Department in the past.

e. Certificate of Empanelment with Cen-In.
f. "Certified for Security" template shou-id be provided in the format as per the

provision of NIC Third Party Guidelines
g. Experience in handling the securiry audit projects with at least ten (10)

Centra-l/State Govt/Deptts.

h. An Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) of Rs.10,000/- (Rupees Ten Thousand
Only) or 02o/o of the total contract value (whichever is higher) drawn in
favour of the PAO (Sect-I), DAC&FW and payable at Delhi in the form of
Banker's cheque/Demand Draft will have to be submitted by all bidders with
their sealed tenders.

2. Sealed Technical Bids in sealed envelope along with the documents/information
contained in Para 1 above, are invited from the eligible bidders. Further, the bidders shall also
submit audited copies of Turnover of last three (03) financial years and the copy of the Bid
Document signed by their Authorized Signatory with their Name, Designation and Contact
details.

3. Further, the Sealed Financial bids in separate envelope containing cost (exclusive of
GST) for security audit per website/application (as per enclosed format at Annexure-Ill) must
be sent to "The Section Officer (Digital Agriculture Division), Department of Agriculture &
Farmers'WeHare, Room No. 38 C, Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi-110001, Iatest by 11.00 AM on
09.08.2021.
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4. The sealed technical bids will be opened on the same day i.e. 09.08.2021 at 3.00 PM in
the Office of Director (Digital Agriculture Division), Room No. 415, 4,hFloor, D/o Agriculture &
Farmers Welfare, Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi. The Bidders or their authorized Representatives
of the bidders may be present during the opening of the bids. Bids will not be entenained or
received after the scheduled date and time and no request in this regard sha1l be entertained by
the Department.

5. In case of any further query, the concerned may also contact Shri Manish Saxena, Sr.

Consultant (ICT), DA&FW, (Tel. 01 1-23381207).
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6.1 An Performance Bank Guarantee (PBG) of 03o/o of total contract value drawn in favour
of the PAo (Sect-I), DAC&FW and payable ar Delhi in the form of Banker's cheque/Demand
Draft will have to be submitted by the successfuI bidder.

6.2 Bidders shall not be permiued to withdraw their offer or modify the terms and
conditions thereof. In case the bidder fails to observe and comply with the stipulations made
herein or backs out after quoting the rates, the aforesaid bid securiry shall be forfeited to the
Government.

6.3 No claim shall lie against the Government/Ministry in respect of erosion in the value or
interest on the amount of PBG, i.e. no inrerest will be payable on PBG.

6.4 The PBG may be forfeited in the following case:

i. If the bidder withdraws his bid during the period of validiry ofthe bid specified by
the bidder in the bid form; or

ii. In case of successfuI bidder. if the bidder

a. Fails to accept the award letter based on his offer (bid);-

b. Fails to furnish required PBG in accordance with the terms of Tender Document

within the time frame specified by the client; or
c. Fails tolrefuses to honour his/her own quoted prices for the supply/services or

part thereof.

7. Validiry of the bids:

a. The successfirl bidders will have to furnish a Performance Guarantee Bond to be
decided later by Depanment with Financial Bid submitted in a sealed envelope kept
separately. There is also a possibility of numbers of sites being acrually subject to
audit to vary to the extent of +l- 25o/o.

b. The bid shall be submitted not larer than 11.00 AM of 09.08.2021 addressed to
Director (Digital Agriculrure Division), Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare,
DA&FW, Room No. 415, IGishi Bhawan, New Delhi-110001. Bids must be submitted
within date and time stipulated in the Tender Document.
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a. Bids shall remain valid and open for acceptance for a period of 60 days from the Iast date
of submission of bids;

b. The Ministry may request for extension for another period of 60 days, without any
modifications and without giving any reasons thereof; and

c. No representation for the enhancement of the prices of the accepted tender or alteration
of the terms and conditions will be entenained.

8. Submission of Bids:



9.

uPon:

c. No bid shall be accepted after the specified date and time.
d. Tender shall be completed in all respect and should be signed with dated by the

Authorized Signatory ofbidder with company/firm stamp on all pages ofthe tender.

e. The Ministry reserves the right to withdradcancel the tender if it is found in
violation of terms and conditions of this Document.

f. The bid shall be rejected in case of discrepancy between words and figures.

Commencement of Services: The contract shal1 become legally binding and in force only

a. Submission of Performance Bank Guarantee (PBG).

b. The successful firm will have to commence the jobs imrnediately from the date of
award of contract.

c. The agency/organization/instirutions wou-ld subrnit an Affidavit of non-disclosure of
information/facts/findings/outcomes etc. penaining to the Ministry's
websites/applications and/or their security audit. Any disclosure/divulgence of
information to public or any other person/agency/organisation would invite invite
legal proceedings under the Official Secret Act.
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Annexure-III

Price Bid Format

The Director (DAD)
Depanment of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare
Room No. 415, Krishi Bhawan, Dr. Rajendra prasad Road,
New Delhil10001.

Dear Sir/Madam,

Rs (exciuding GST) per website

2. we undertake, if our proposal is accepted, to adhere to the same terms and conditions
contained in the Bid document and scope of work contained in Annexure.

Ref: Bid for selection of cert-In empanelled agenry for conducting security audit of
websitevweb applications of Department of Agriculture & Farmen welfare (DA&F\ir).

with Reference ro the DAC&FW's Notice No. z-11018/5/201g-IT dated 23.07.2021
inviting financia1 quotation for conducting security audit of websites/web applications of
DA&FW, we quote the following rare:

3 We undertal<e that we meet the foilowing minimum eligibility criteria:

a' cen-In empanelled with registered office or one of the branch should be located
either in DelhiA'{ew Delhi or in National capital Region for at least 2 years as on
31.03.2021.

b. Self attested copies of PAN/TIN & Number.
c. Self attested copies of GST Registration Certificate.
d' self-certification to the effect that the firm has not been banned/black listed by any

Ministry/Department in the past.
e. Certficate of Empanelment with Cen-In.
f. "certified for Securiry" template should be provided in the format as per the

provision of NIC Third Parry Guidelines
g. Experience in handling the securiry audit projects with at least ten (10)

CentraVState Govt/Deptts.
h. An Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) of Rs.10,000/- (Rupees Ten Thousand

only) or 02o/o of the total contract value (whichever is higher) drawn in
favour of the PAo (sect-I), DAC&FW and payable at Delhi in the form of
Banker's cheque/Demand Draft will have to be submitted by all bidders with
their sealed tenders.
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4. If our proposal is accepted, we will submit a Performance Bank Guarantee (PBG) issued
by a scheduled commercial bank in India as acceptable to DA&FW.

5. Certificate for empanelment with Cert-In is attached

)
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